Sala’s Camp
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Location & Access
Sala’s Camp is located in the center of the most southern sector of the Masai Mara National Reserve; boasting a unique
position overlooking the Sand River towards Tanzania and the ‘Northern Corridor’ where nearly 2 million wildebeest
migrate annually from Tanzania into Kenya, then back again.
ACCESS
BY AIR: There are several airstrips in the Greater Mara, the nearest is Keekorok, with daily flights from Nairobi.
BY ROAD: Keekorok airstrip is a 30-minute game drive from Sala’s camp. Nairobi is 250 km (approx. 5-hour drive) from
Sala’s Camp.

Owners & Managers
The Safari Collection is owned by Mikey and Tanya Carr-Hartley.
Manager to be announced.

Classic Factors
•

Truly Kenyan: A traditional tented camp combining elegance of safari days gone by with subtle modern touches

•

See it First: Front row seats to the annual wildebeest migration

•

Mara Makeover: Stunning new tents - contemporary yet classic

•

Sala's Sand River: Perfect for candle-lit dinners, volleyball, tracking
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Giving Back
The Safari Collection is heavily focused on sustainability and giving back, it is at the heart of everything they do. Their
ethos is to be low impact, community and conservation orientated to the core and to have a significant positive influence
on the people and environment around each lodge.
AWARD WINNING SUSTAINABILITY - Sala’s Camp has a silver eco-rating and is built from locally made materials with a
light ecological footprint. Their guides and spotters are local Maasai who grew up on the edges of the reserves and are
proudly involved in local conservation initiatives. The camp is situated away from the crowds in a private, low-use area of
the reserve.
RHINO CONSERVATION - At Sala’s Camp each guest contributes to the running of the Masai Mara by paying a $70 park
fee and $40 conservation fee both of which are essential funding to the running costs of the reserve and the enduring
protection of its incredible wildlife populations. The camp is situated in a rhino sanctuary area and The Safari Collection
donates $5 per night for each guest to the Rhino Monitoring Team to assist with fuel, training and their daily activities.
They also provide staff and vehicles for their annual censuses.
CHEETAH AND LION PROJECTS - Sala’s Camp works in close conjunction with the Mara Cheetah Project and Mara Lion
Project, assisting with funding, data collection and as a base for their staff when in the south of the Masai Mara. There are
opportunities for interested guests to visit the project or to have dinner with or a lecture from one of their team about
their research and conservation activities.
CONSERVATION VEHICLE -Sala’s Camp runs a dedicated Conservation Vehicle which assists with monitoring big cat
populations in the Masai Mara on a daily basis and our other projects around Kenya at other times.
TEAMTALK - The Safari Collection runs a project called TEAMTalk with the communities on the edge of the Masai Mara
focusing on health, female empowerment, FGM reduction and HIV awareness. It is run in the local schools and uses sport
to successfully facilitate workshops raising awareness of these important issues.
HEALTH CLINICS - Each year The Safari Collection runs week-long clinics all over in Kenya and recently has run dental
clinics in the Masai Mara communities providing free dental care and basic medical services to those in need.
If you wish to find out more about The Safari Collection’s conservation or community projects, please contact:
sustainability@thesafaricollection.com.

Camp Facilities

In-room Facilities

Number of rooms

7 tents, including 2 family tents and
2 honeymoon tents.

Extra beds

tents can accommodate 1 extra bed for
children up to 11 years.

Maximum guests

12 adults
10 children

Electricity

220V

Fans



Separate WC



Children



Mobile phone



Air con



Mini bar



Childminding

on request

Wi-Fi

mess area

Mosquito nets



In-room safe

main
safe

Security/patrolled



Private dinners

on
request

Private pool



Lodge communication

whistle
provided

Check in

11:00

Credit cards

Visa

Bath



Hairdryer



Check out

10:00

Spa facilities

in-room

Indoor shower



Laundry included

no
smalls

Communal pool



Keep fit



Outdoor shower



Disabled access

enquire
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Tent Descriptions
KEEKOROK RIVER SIDE



FOREST SIDE

Keekorok Honeymoon Tent (tent 1)
Keekorok Family Tent (tent 2 a & b)






Forest Family Tent (tent 3)
Forest Luxury Tent (tents 4 & 5)
Forest Luxury Tent (tent 6)
Forest Honeymoon Tent (tent 7)

Activities
Private vehicle – max 8

*

Riverbed Volley Ball

seasonal

Short nature walks



Sundowners



Safari vehicle – max 5



Game drives & hot
bush breakfasts



Riverbed BBQ in the
Sand River

seasonal

Hot air ballooning

*

Art set in each room



Night drives



Bush lunches



Spa treatments



*Activities at an additional charge.

Children Activities
All children receive a welcome pack with games, paint sets, activities and quizzes about wildlife and the camp. Kids can play in the shallow
Sand River under the watchful eye of a Maasai askari.
Spot the Big 5, Little 5 and Ugly 5



Spanish Bocce



Fishing



Camp fire s’mores & popcorn



Croquet set in camp



Maasai warrior training



Travel Information
SEASON

Sala’s Camp is closed from 03 April – 01 June & November 2019 | 03 April – 31 May 2020.

WEATHER

Warm and temperate climate.

RAINFALL

The long rains are from April to May, and the short rains in November.

TEMPERATURE

JAN - MAR

APR - JUN

JUL - SEP

OCT - NOV

Average day

28°C / 82°F

26°C / 79°F

27°C / 81°F

26°C / 79°F

Average night

12°C / 54°F

13°C / 55°F

12°C / 54°F

12°C / 54°F

GPS COORDINATES

1.599247°S, 35.130402°W

MALARIA

Low risk malaria area – please seek advice from your doctor before travel.

YELLOW FEVER

Yellow Fever certificate is required when travelling to Kenya.

CURRENCY

USD, Kenyan shillings

TRAVEL VISA

Visas are required for most nationalities and must be purchased in advance of travel. Please check with your local
embassy or arrange online (go to www.ecitizen.go.ke).
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